
LAW ENFORCEMENT AND EMERGENCY SERVICES COMMITTEE MEETING  

DATE:  December 10, 2018 

Sheriff’s Office Training Room 

 

Call Meeting To Order:  Chair Lewis called the meeting to order at 9:00 a.m. 

Members Present: Lewis, Lemke, Soper, Brooks, Mildbrand 

Members Absent:  None 

Other Attendees: Larry Brandl-Accounting/Finance, Mike Filas-Medford Fire Department, 

Christine O’Toole-TASO Data Records Manager, David King-The Star News, Larry Woebbeking-

TASO Chief Deputy 

 

Approve Minutes of the November 16, 2018, meeting:  Brooks made a motion to accept the 

minutes as written; Soper seconded the motion.  All ayes; motion carried. 

 

Approve Agenda:   Lemke made a motion to approve the agenda; Mildbrand seconded the 

motion.  All ayes; motion carried.  

 

Set Next Meeting Date:  The next meeting will be at the call of the chair. 

 

Ambulance Business:  Review and approve starting the bid process to purchase a new 

ambulance.  Current ambulances in service include model years 2016, 2013, 2009, and 2005.  It 

takes six to eight months to build and deliver a new ambulance.  Approved cost $165,000.  

Mildbrand motioned; Brooks seconded the motion.  All ayes; motion carried. 

 

Medical Examiner:   Not present. 

 

Emergency Management:  Not present. 

 

Sheriff’s Report:  No report.  

 

Public Comment:  Mike Filas thanked the committee for the purchase of the LUCUS device.  

Discussion of an ad hoc committee’s first meeting and the encouraging of volunteers.  

Mildbrand noted that there is a need to elect a chairman for future meetings.  Lewis appointed 

Mildbrand as chairman.  Group to meet after the first of the year.  Mildbrand motioned; Soper 

seconded the motion.  All ayes; motion carried. 

 

Review and Approve Invoices:  After review, Mildbrand made a motion to approve the 

invoices from November 2018.  Mildbrand motioned; Lemke seconded the motion.  All ayes.  

Motion carried. 

 

Law Enforcement Business:  At approximately 9:15 a.m., a motion to go into CLOSED SESSION 

pursuant to Wis. Stat. 19.85(1)(c) for the purpose of conducting Chief Deputy presentations for 

those applying for the position.  Roll call taken:  Lewis-Yes, Lemke-Yes, Soper-Yes, Brooks-Yes, 

Mildbrand-Yes. 

 



Adjournment:  With no further business, Brooks made a motion to adjourn the meeting; Lemke 

seconded the motion.  The meeting was adjourned at 11:58 a.m. 

 

Respectfully Submitted,    

Christine O’Toole 



LAW ENFORCEMENT AND EMERGENCY SERVICES COMMITTEE MEETING  
DATE:  November 16, 2018 
Sheriff’s Office Training Room 

 

Call Meeting To Order:  Chair Lewis called the meeting to order at 9:00 a.m. 

Members Present: Lewis, Lemke, Soper, Brooks, Mildbrand, Daniels 

Members Absent:  None  

Other Attendees: Larry Brandl-Accounting/Finance, Colleen Handrick-Emergency Services 

Manager, Jeff Nuernberger-Ambulance, Christine O’Toole-TASO Data Records Manager, Donald 

Watson-The Star News, Larry Woebbeking-TASO Chief Deputy 

 

Approve Minutes of the September 14, 2018 meeting:  Brooks made a motion to accept the 

minutes as written; Mildbrand seconded the motion.  All ayes; motion carried. 

 

Approve Agenda:   Brooks made a motion to approve the agenda; Lemke seconded the 

motion.  All ayes; motion carried.  

 

Set Next Meeting Date:  The next meeting will be December 10, 2018, at 9:00 a.m., in the 

Sheriff’s Office Training Room. 

 

Ambulance Business:  Discuss Tax Intercept Process regarding EMT Sponsorship Program.  It 

currently costs $1,200 per student to enroll them in the EMT program.  There is funding from the 

state.  Some of the students have not completed the course and defaulted in repayment of the 

cost.  It was suggested that tax intercept should be applied to the student.  It was also discussed 

to consider small claims action and consulting corporation counsel for reimbursement options.  

A motion was made to ask corporation counsel to send a letter to each individual currently in 

default with directions to make payment arrangements.  Mildbrand motioned; Soper seconded 

the motion.  All ayes; motion carried.  

 

Medical Examiner:   Medical Examiner Scott Perrin was not in attendance at this meeting.  

However, a review and vote on a resolution for a policy on indigent funerals was on the agenda.  

Soper inquired about the status of an indigent person passing through and dies in the county, 

would they qualify for this?  Mildbrand noted that certain faiths may not allow cremations.  

Soper suggested green burials be considered, exploring the nature and expenses of a green 

burial.  It was further suggested that the county look into the costs of purchasing community 

plots at Evergreen cemetery for final disposal of remains.  Brooks made a motion to table this 

topic; Soper seconded the motion.  All ayes; motion carried.   

 

Emergency Management:  Colleen Handrick reviewed an introductory session of the Wisconsin 

EMS course, class is set for January 5th, 2019, in Marathon.  She invited others to attend, 

suggesting they contact her to register.  The office course December 12-13 is full with 25 

students.   

 

Law Enforcement Business: 

a.   K9 fundraiser – calendar sales.  Deputy Eric Petersen, #865 has reviewed with supervisors that 

the calendars are not a raffle purchase but instead a fundraiser for funds to go to the K9 



program.  Calendars will be sold through Deputy Petersen, TASO Data Records office and TASO 

Dispatch. 

b.   Discuss and act on filling jail/dispatch positions.  Sheriff Daniels asked to be allowed to fill 

vacant Jailer/Dispatcher positions up to the approved staff level.  Lemke motioned; Brooks 

seconded the motion.  All ayes; motion carried. 

c.   Discuss and act on beginning the process to fill the Chief Deputy position.  Chief Deputy 

Larry Woebbeking reviewed how this would be an internal promotion process, qualified 

candidates would have 10 or more years of service with this agency.  The department would 

accept a letter of interest along with a resume from interested candidates.  The candidates 

would then make a presentation of their choice to this committee on their chosen project.  

Candidates would then be interviewed.  Scoring would be conducted in closed session.  

Mildbrand made a motion to accept this action; Brooks seconded the motion.  All ayes; motion 

carried.   

d.   Discuss and act on beginning the process to fill a deputy position.  Soper motioned; 

Mildbrand seconded the motion.  All ayes; motion carried. 

e.   Discuss and review Administrative Specialist’s job description.  This should be forwarded to 

the Personnel Committee.  Mildbrand motioned; Soper seconded the motion.  All ayes; motion 

carried. 

g.   A resolution expressing appreciation to Scott Lindow for his many years of service to Taylor 

County with DNR Fire.  This resolution was signed by this committee.  It was suggested that this 

resolution also be forwarded to the Forestry Committee to include and recognize Lindow’s years 

of service with them and the Local Emergency Planning Committee.  Brooks motioned; Lemke 

seconded the motion.  All ayes; motion carried. 

 

Sheriff’s Report 

a.   K9 donation from Taylor County Fair.  A donation of $200 was received; thank you letter sent. 

b.  Sheriff Daniels expressed his thanks to everyone on this committee for the opportunity to 

work with them.  Chairman Lewis thanked Sheriff Daniels for his service.   

 

Review and Approve Invoices:  Mildbrand requested that copies of the invoices be made 

available to this committee’s members prior to the meeting for review.  O’Toole will begin to 

forward scanned copies to the members via county email, with the exception of Brooks, to 

whom copies will be mailed.  After review, Lemke made a motion to approve the invoices from 

September 2018 and October 2018; Mildbrand seconded the motion.  All ayes.  Motion carried.   

 

Adjournment:  With no further business, Soper made a motion to adjourn the meeting; Lemke 

seconded the motion.  The meeting was adjourned at 10:00 a.m. 

 

Respectfully Submitted,    

Christine O’Toole 



LAW ENFORCEMENT AND EMERGENCY SERVICES COMMITTEE MEETING  

DATE: 09/14/2018 

Sheriff’s Office Training Room 

 

Call Meeting to Order:  Chair Lewis called the meeting to order at 9:00 a.m. 

Members Present: Lewis, Lemke, Soper, Mildbrand, Daniels 

Members Absent:  Brooks  

Other Attendees: Larry Brandl-Accounting/Finance, Andria Farrand-County Clerk, Colleen 

Handrick-Emergency Services Manager, Sharon Imbach-Aspirus Accounting, David King-The Star 

News, Christine O’Toole-TASO Data Records Manager, Greg Shaw-Aspirus Accounting 

 

Approve Minutes of the August 17, 2018 meeting:  Mildbrand made a motion to accept the 

minutes as written; Soper seconded the motion.  All ayes; motion carried. 

 

Approve Agenda:   Lemke made a motion to approve the agenda; Mildbrand seconded the 

motion.  All ayes; motion carried.  

 

Set Next Meeting Date:  The next meeting is scheduled for October 12, 2018 at 9:00 a.m. 

 

Ambulance Business:  Review Ambulance Budget for 2019.  Sharon Imbach handed out copies 

of the Aspirus Medford Hospital & Clinics Ambulance Budget Calendar Year 2019 (copy 

attached), and Greg Shaw verbally reviewed the budget for those present.  Lemke made a 

motion to accept the budget as presented; Soper seconded the motion.  All ayes; motion 

carried. 

 

Medical Examiner:   Not present. 

 

Emergency Management:  Colleen Handrick, Emergency Services Manager, indicated she 

recently participated in a table-top exercise with Wisconsin Emergency Management and Rib 

Lake Fire Department at Forest Springs.  It was a successful exercise, additional resources 

available to Taylor County were realized.  Colleen also indicated she expects to meet the 

planning deadline for grants by the end of September. 

 

Law Enforcement Business: 

a. Discuss and act on filling vacant Jailer/Dispatcher position.  Sheriff Daniels presented the 

need to fill one jailer/dispatcher position.  Soper cited how this seems to be a continuous need 

and asked about thoughts why, if it was related to salary and benefits.  Sheriff Daniels explained 

this is a state-wide need; Chairman Lewis noted that there is a nation-wide shortage of law 

enforcement employees.  Chairman Lewis suggested a future study into the jailer/dispatcher 

position could be considered.  Soper made a motion to fill the vacant position; Mildbrand 

seconded the motion.  All ayes; motion carried. 

b. Discuss and act on posting for upcoming vacancy for Administrative Assistant.  Sheriff 

Daniels presented the need to post and begin the hiring process to fill this position in 

anticipation of Sandi Virnig’s retirement.  The goal is to hire a person to train with Sandi for the 

month of December 2018, prior to her retirement in January 19.  Mildbrand made a motion to 



begin the process to hire an Administrative Assistant; Lemke seconded the motion.  All ayes; 

motion carried. 

c. A resolution expressing appreciation to Kim Kasperek for her many years of service to 

Taylor County.  Chairman Lewis circulated the resolution.  Soper made a motion to accept the 

resolution; Lemke seconded the motion.  All ayes; motion carried.  The committee members 

present signed the resolution.   

 

Sheriff’s Report 

Sheriff Daniels circulated a thank you note from Gilman Ambulance thanking the LEES 

Committee for supporting EMPS and purchasing the Lucas device.  Sheriff Daniels also noted 

that the Sheriff’s Office recently requested Black River Transport to clean the porta-potty at the 

Pirus Range.  They did so and sent our office an invoice for zero-balance due, noting a donation 

of service.  A thank you letter was sent back to Black River Transport. 

 

Review and Approve Invoices:  After review, Mildrand made a motion to approve the invoices 

from August 2018; Soper seconded the motion.  All ayes.  Motion carried. 

 

Adjournment:  With no further business, Lemke made a motion to adjourn the meeting; both 

Mildbrand and Soper seconded the motion.  The meeting was adjourned at 9:30 a.m. 

 

Respectfully Submitted,    

 

Christine O’Toole 



LAW ENFORCEMENT AND EMERGENCY SERVICES COMMITTEE MEETING  

DATE:  August 17, 2018 

Sheriff’s Office Training Room 

 

Call Meeting To Order:  Chair Lewis called the meeting to order at 9:00 a.m. 

Members Present: Lewis, Lemke, Soper, Brooks, Mildbrand, Daniels, Metz 

Members Absent:  Lemke (Excused)  

Other Attendees: Mike Borgen-Emergency Services Director, Larry Brandl-TC Accounting, 

Scott Copenhaver-Gilman Ambulance, Andria Farrand-TC County Clerk, Mike Filas, Christine 

Gengler, Colleen Handrick-Emergency Services Manager, Jeff Hemer-Hemer Funeral Home, Dan 

Layhew-Hemer Funeral Home, Jeff Nuernberger-Ambulance, Christine O’Toole-TASO Data 

Records Manager, Scott Perrin-Medical Examiner, Donald Watson-The Star News 

 

Approve Minutes of the June 4, 2018 meeting:  Soper made a motion to accept the minutes 

as written; Brooks seconded the motion.  All ayes; motion carried. 

 

Approve Agenda:   Brooks made a motion to approve the agenda; Mildbrand seconded the 

motion.  All ayes; motion carried.  

 

Set Next Meeting Date:  The next meeting will be at the call of the chair. 

 

Ambulance Business:   

 a.  EMS Staffing/Discuss Adding Emergency Medical Responders:  An EMR (Emergency 

Medical Responder) who is certified as a first responder can be considered as a second EMT to 

alleviate staffing shortages.  It was suggested by Soper that an ad hoc committee be formed to 

review the needs.  Soper motioned; Mildbrand seconded the motion.  All ayes; motion carried. 

 b.  Discuss Pay Increase:  The wage is currently $2.00 per hour.  Jeff Nuernberger 

indicated he did take this to senior leadership at the hospital; they referred it back to the county 

committee to see if they are willing to increase.  Statistics were discussed to indicate $2.00 per 

hour equals $141,780 per year currently.  Increasing to $2.35 per hour would result in an 

additional amount of $24,811 (total $166,591).  Increasing to $3.00 per hour would result in an 

additional amount of $70,890 (total $212,670).  Increasing to $5.00 per hour would result in an 

additional amount of $212,670 (total $354,450).  It was agreed to that the pay increase would be 

moved to $3.00 per hour.  Soper motioned; Mildbrand seconded the motion.  All ayes; motion 

carried. 

 

Medical Examiner:    

 a.  Discuss funding for funeral homes who process remains of indigent people or people 

without funding.  After review of this item, it was determined that this decision cannot be set up 

by this committee; it needs to go before the Finance Committee and County Board.  It was 

suggested an amount of $3,000 (non-lapsing, $1,500 per incident) be proposed to Corporation 

Counsel for review, then sent to the Finance Committee and County Board.  Mildbrand 

motioned; Soper seconded the motion.  All ayes; motion carried. 

 b.  Discuss Medical Examiner Resolution for 2019-2020:  A resolution was approved to 

reappoint Scott Perrin for one year as the Taylor County Medical Examiner, from January 1, 2019 

to December 31, 2019.  Soper motioned; Brooks seconded the motion.  All ayes; motion carried. 



Emergency Management: 

 Colleen Handrick indicated she is working on a FEMA grant that covers four counties 

regarding hazardous mitigation plans.  Taylor County will have to form a steering committee; 

Craig Amundson will most likely lead the land conservation portion and Taylor County Zoning 

would lead the land records/GIS portion.   

 Colleen further indicated that all off-site emergency plans have been updated.  Other 

emergency operation plans are in the works and need to be completed by September 30th.   

 Colleen indicated she is currently working on the budget for next year.   

 

Law Enforcement Business: 

 Sheriff Bruce Daniels shared that the current jail population is about 75 with 30 to 35 

individuals from Taylor County, the remaining balance is from other counties.   

 

Sheriff’s Report 

 a.  Discuss and act on filling vacant Jailer positions:  Need to fill two vacancies.  

Mildbrand motioned; Soper seconded the motion.  All ayes; motion carried. 

 b.  Discuss and act on 2019 Budget:  Sheriff Daniels presented the proposed budget.  

Brooks motioned; Soper seconded the motion.  All ayes; motion carried. 

 

Review and Approve Invoices:  After review, Mildbrand made a motion to approve the 

invoices from June 2018 and July 2018; Soper seconded the motion.  All ayes.  Motion carried. 

 

Adjournment:  With no further business, Soper made a motion to adjourn the meeting; Brooks 

seconded the motion.  The meeting was adjourned at 11:00 a.m. 

 

Respectfully Submitted,    

 

Christine O’Toole 



LAW ENFORCEMENT AND EMERGENCY SERVICES COMMITTEE MEETING  

DATE: June 4, 2018 

Sheriff’s Office Training Room 

 

Call Meeting to Order:  Chair Lewis called the meeting to order at 9:00 a.m. 

Members Present: Lewis, Lemke, Soper, Brooks, Mildbrand, Daniels 

Members Absent:  None 

Other Attendees:  Larry Brandl-Accounting/Finance, Colleen Handrick-Emergency Management 

Director, Jeff Nuernberger-Taylor County EMS, Christine O’Toole-TASO Data Records Manager, 

Brian Wilson-The Star News, Mike Filas-Taylor County Ambulance, Medford Fire Chief 

 

Approve Minutes of the April 13, 2018 meeting:  Brooks made a motion to accept the 

minutes as written; Lemke seconded the motion.  All ayes; motion carried. 

 

Approve Agenda:   Soper made a motion to approve the agenda; Brooks seconded the motion.  

All ayes; motion carried.  

 

Set Next Meeting Date:  The next meeting will be at the call of the chair. 

 

Citizen Input:  None 

 

Ambulance Business:  Jeff Nuernberger indicated that the ambulance service is out of portable 

radios; he requested that the county move forward to purchase ten units of the CP200D with the 

antenna, charger, and battery at a cost of $390 each.  To purchase just the radio alone, the units 

would be $375.  Larry Brandl indicated Act 102 would provide funding assistance.  Brooks made 

a motion to approve up to $4,000 on this expenditure; Lemke seconded the motion.  All ayes; 

motion carried. 

 

Medical Examiner:   Not Present. 

 

Emergency Management:  Colleen Handrick started in her new position last Wednesday.  She 

is working on grant requirements.  There are deadlines of June 15, 2018 and in September 2018.   

 

Law Enforcement Business: 

a. Sheriff Daniels reviewed the need to act on and request the Committee’s approval an 

Ordinance to Increase Employee Authorizations by 1.5 people.  Mildbrand made a motion to 

approve; Lemke seconded.  Chairman Lewis requested a roll call:  Lemke, Mildbrand, Brooks, 

Lewis, Soper present, all ayes; motion carried. 

b. Discuss and Act on Filling a Deputy Sheriff Position.  Sheriff Daniels presented the 

importance and need to increase the Deputy Sheriff ranks by one.  There is a very qualified part-

time Deputy Sheriff who is qualified to step in to a full-time position.  Daniels expects costs will 

be justified by a reduction in overtime of current staff and candidate is already trained (so 

additional training will be minimal).  Mildbrand made a motioned to approve; Lemke seconded 

the motion.  All ayes; motion carried. 

c. Discuss and Act on Filling Two Jailer/Dispatcher Positions.  Soper motioned; Brooks 

seconded the motion.  All ayes; motion carried. 



 

Sheriff’s Report 

a. TASO employee Sandi Virnig was recently honored the Employee Excellence 

Award for 43 very commendable years of service to Taylor County.  At a time when an 

average employee stays in a position for 4.6 years, Sandi has dedicated her working 

career to Taylor County.  There was a dinner to celebrate the event, complete with Honor 

Guard Present. 

b. Medford Fire Chief Filas sent an email to Sheriff Daniels with thanks and 

appreciation for the team effort and cooperation during a recent increase of fires during 

an especially hot weather time and over a holiday weekend.  This email was forwarded to 

the TASO department to share the gratitude. 

c. New hire Colleen Handrick as Emergency Management Director has already 

impressed her colleagues with proactive safety planning for the upcoming Taylor County 

Fair, communications with the board and working together. 

d. Recent testing was done for a new group of potential candidates for the 

jailer/dispatcher positions. 

e. Sergeant Kim Kasperek is retiring soon.  Chief Deputy Woebbeking is working on 

promoting within to fill the vacancy. 

 

Review and Approve Invoices:  After review, Brooks made a motion to approve the invoices 

from April and May 2018; Lemke seconded the motion.  All ayes.  Motion carried. 

 

Adjournment:  With no further business, Lemke made a motion to adjourn the meeting; 

Mildbrand seconded the motion.  The meeting was adjourned at 9:40 a.m. 

 

Respectfully Submitted,    

 

Christine O’Toole 



LAW ENFORCEMENT AND EMERGENCY SERVICES COMMITTEE MEETING  

DATE:  05/02/2018 

Third Floor County Board Room 

 

Call Meeting to Order: Chair Lewis called the meeting to order at 8:30 a.m. 

Members Present:  Lewis, Lemke, Soper, Brooks, Mildbrand 

Members Absent:   None 

Other Attendees:  Marie Koerner-Taylor County Human Resources Manager 

 

Approve Agenda:   Mildbrand made a motion to approve the agenda; Brooks seconded the 

motion.  All ayes; motion carried.  

 

Law Enforcement Business: 

a. Mildbrand made a motion to go into Closed Session pursuant to Section 19.85(1)(c), 

Wisconsin State Statutes, for the purpose of conducting interviews for the 

Emergency Management Director at 8:32 a.m.; Lemke seconded the motion; five 

ayes. 

b. Brooks made a motion to go into Open Session pursuant to Section 19.83, 

Wisconsin State Statutes, at 3:50 p.m. to take any necessary action on the matter 

discussed in Closed Session.  Lemke seconded the motion; five ayes.   

 

Adjournment:  With no further business, Mildbrand made a motion to adjourn the meeting; 

Brooks seconded the motion.  The meeting was adjourned at 3:51 p.m. 

 

Respectfully Submitted,    

Marie A. Koerner 



LAW ENFORCEMENT AND EMERGENCY SERVICES COMMITTEE MEETING  

DATE:  April 13, 2018 

Sheriff’s Office Training Room 

 

Call Meeting To Order:  Chair Lewis called the meeting to order at 9:00 a.m. 

Members Present: Lewis, Lemke, Soper, Brooks, Makovsky,  

Members Absent:  Daniels-Excused 

Other Attendees: Larry Brandl-Accounting/Finance, Mike Filas-Medford Fire Chief, Sharon 

Imbach-Aspirus, Barb Lato-Aspirus, Christine O’Toole-TASO Data Records Manager, Donald 

Watson-The Star News; Chief Deputy Larry Woebbeking-TASO.  

 

Approve Minutes of the February 9, 2018, meeting:  Brooks made a motion to accept the 

minutes as written; Makovsky seconded the motion.  All ayes; motion carried. 

 

Approve Agenda:   Makovsky made a motion to approve the agenda; Lemke seconded the 

motion.  All ayes; motion carried.  

 

Set Next Meeting Date:  The next meeting will be at the call of the chair. 

 

Citizen Input:  None. 

 

Ambulance Business:  Ambulance Budget Request – Aspirus representatives were present to 

request the approval of the actual county subsidy of $156,375, which is $83,869 less than what 

was budgeted.  Lewis noted that the actual expenses are not being shown and asked what does 

it cost to pick up a patient, the actual costs and net revenue.  Lewis would like to see a cost 

analysis on this in the near future.  Makovsky motioned approving the $156,375; Soper 

seconded the motion.  All ayes; motion carried. 

 

Medical Examiner:   Not present. 

 

Law Enforcement Business:  Review Taylor County Jail Inspection Document and Summary.  

Chief Deputy Woebbeking reviewed the results of the resent jail inspection.  Taylor County 

received a very positive approval noting no violations.  A copy to review was provided to those 

present. 

 

Sheriff’s Report:  Chief Deputy Woebbeking reviewed the current population to be 75 inmates:  

35 from Marathon County, two from Price County, and one from Ashland County.  It is noted 

that Jail Sergeant Kim Kasperek will be retiring July 5, 2018.  Two jailers are anticipating 

maternity leave.   

 

Review and Approve Invoices:  After review, Brooks made a motion to approve the invoices 

from February 2018 and March, 2018; Lemke seconded the motion.  All ayes.  Motion carried. 

 

Adjournment:  With no further business, Lemke made a motion to adjourn the meeting; Brooks 

seconded the motion.  The meeting was adjourned at 9:18 a.m. 

 



Respectfully Submitted,    

Christine O’Toole 



LAW ENFORCEMENT AND EMERGENCY SERVICES COMMITTEE MEETING  

DATE:  February 9, 2018 

Sheriff’s Office Training Room 

 

Call Meeting to Order:  Chair Lewis called the meeting to order at 11 a.m. 

Members Present: Lewis, Lemke, Soper, Brooks, Makovsky 

Members Absent:  Daniels-Excused  

Other Attendees: Mike Fellas, Christine O’Toole, Brian Wilson – The Star News, Chief Deputy 

Larry Woebbeking.   

 

Approve Minutes of the January 29, 2018 meeting:  Makovsky made a motion to accept the 

minutes as written; Lemke seconded the motion.  All ayes; motion carried. 

 

Approve Agenda:   Makovsky made a motion to approve the agenda; Soper seconded the 

motion.  All ayes; motion carried.  

 

Set Next Meeting Date:  The next meeting will be at the call of the chair. 

 

Citizen Input:  None. 

 

Ambulance Business:  None. 

 

Medical Examiner:   Not present. 

 

Law Enforcement Business: 

a. Review and discuss new ordinance:  Animals at Large.  Makovsky made a motion to 

accept the new ordinance as written.  Brooks seconded the motion.  Voice vote cast:  

Lewis, Lemke, Brooks, Makovsky ayes, Soper nay; motion carried.  

b. Discussion on possible action on Emergency Services Management Director position.  

Nothing at this time.   

 

Sheriff’s Report:  Chief Deputy Woebbeking reported that the jail currently has 64 total 

inmates; 23 are from Marathon County and two from Price county.   

 

Review and Approve Invoices:  After review, Brooks made a motion to approve the invoices 

from January 2018; Lemke seconded the motion.  All ayes.  Motion carried. 

 

Adjournment:  With no further business, Lemke made a motion to adjourn the meeting; 

Makovsky seconded the motion.  The meeting was adjourned at 11:18 a.m. 

 

Respectfully Submitted,    

Christine O’Toole 



LAW ENFORCEMENT AND EMERGENCY SERVICES COMMITTEE MEETING  

January 29, 2018 

Sheriff’s Office Training Room 

 

Call Meeting To Order:  Chair Lewis called the meeting to order at 8:30 a.m. 

Members Present: Lewis, Brooks, Lemke, Makovsky, Soper. 

Members Absent:  Daniels - Excused 

Other Attendees: TASO Deputy Craig Amundson-standing EMS Director, Marie Koerner-

Human Resources, Christine O’Toole-TASO Data Records Manager, Brian Wilson-The Star News. 

 

Approve Agenda:   Makovsky made a motion to approve the agenda; Soper seconded the 

motion.  All ayes; motion carried.  

 

Set Next Meeting Date:  The next meeting will be at the call of the chair. 

 

Emergency Services Director Job Description:  Chair Lewis recommended following the 

changes suggested by Deputy Amundson for the job description.  Soper mad a motion to 

approve the suggested changes; Brooks seconded the motion.  All ayes, motion carried. 

 

Ordinance to Amend Chapter 4, Emergency Management, Taylor County Code:  Brooks 

mad a motion to amend ordinance; Makovsky seconded the motion.  All ayes, motion carried. 

 

Ordinance to Amend Section 3.035, Departmental Authorizations, Taylor County Code:  

Soper mad a motion to amend ordinance; Brooks seconded the motion.  All ayes, motion 

carried. 

 

Ordinance to Amend Section 3.04(1)(b), Appointing Authorities, Taylor County Code:  

Makovsky made a motion to amend ordinance; Lemke seconded the motion.  All ayes, motion 

carried.  

 

Adjournment:  With no further business, Lemke made a motion to adjourn the meeting; Soper 

seconded the motion.  The meeting was adjourned at 9:30 a.m. 

 

Respectfully Submitted,    

Christine O’Toole 

 



LAW ENFORCEMENT AND EMERGENCY SERVICES COMMITTEE MEETING  

January 18, 2018 

Sheriff’s Office Training Room 

 

Call Meeting To Order:  Chair Lewis called the meeting to order at 9:00 a.m. 

Members Present: Lewis, Brooks, Lemke, Makovsky, Soper, Metz 

Members Absent:  Daniels - Excused 

Other Attendees: Christine O’Toole-TASO Data Records Manager, Marie Koerner-Human 

Resources, Larry Brandl-Accounting, Brian Wilson-The Star News, Bill Breneman, Craig 

Amundson, Russ Gowey-K99, Patty Krug-Health Department, Bruce-Strama-Taylor County Clerk 

 

Approve Minutes of the December 6, 2017, meeting:  Bill Breneman requested that review of 

the minutes that included a closed session with Breneman remain in open session.  Brooks made 

a motion to accept the minutes as written; Lemke seconded the motion.  All ayes; motion 

carried. 

 

Approve Minutes of the December 27, 2017, and January 12, 2018, meeting:  Makovsky 

made a motion to accept the minutes for both meeting as written; Soper seconded the motion.  

All ayes; motion carried. 

 

Approve Agenda:   Brooks made a motion to approve the agenda; Lemke seconded the 

motion.  All ayes; motion carried.  

 

Set Next Meeting Date:  The next meeting will be at the call of the chair. 

 

Law Enforcement Business:  Lewis reminded the attendees that the discussion for this section 

only goes back to the January 12, 2018, meeting, and established that the intent was to review a 

new job description for Emergency Management Services Director.   

 

Lewis asked for a motion on whether to reconsider the contract.  Makovsky made a motion to 

reconsider the contract; brooks seconded the motion.  It failed 3-2.   

 

Lemke made a motion to go forward with the discussion of the committee; Soper seconded.  All 

ayes; motion carried.   

 

The committee proceeded to review and discuss the aspects and points concerning the job 

description for Emergency Management Services Director, reviewing the current job description 

and comparing it to the sample Price County job description.  Soper recommended that the 

committee reconvene to review the job description after each member individually reviews the 

multiple points.  Koerner indicated she’d make the suggested modifications to her copy and 

send it to the committee for their review when it is ready.  Lewis indicated the next meeting will 

be established after the revised copy is ready. 

 

Adjournment:  With no further business, Lemke made a motion to adjourn the meeting; 

Makovsky seconded the motion.  The meeting was adjourned at 10:00 a.m. 

 



Respectfully Submitted,    

Christine O’Toole 

 

 

 

 

 



LAW ENFORCEMENT AND EMERGENCY SERVICES COMMITTEE MEETING  

January 12, 2018 

Sheriff’s Office Training Room 

 

Call Meeting to Order:  Chair Lewis called the meeting to order at 9:00 a.m. 

Members Present: Lewis, Brooks, Lemke, Makovsky, Soper, Daniels 

Members Absent:  None 

Other Attendees: Christine O’Toole-TASO Data Records Manager, Marie Koerner-Human 

Resources, Larry Brandl-Accounting, Brian Wilson-The Star News 

 

Approve Minutes of the December 6, 2017, meeting:  Makovsky made a motion to accept 

the minutes as written; Lemke seconded the motion.  All ayes; motion carried. 

 

Approve Agenda:   Soper made a motion to approve the agenda; Brooks seconded the motion.  

All ayes; motion carried.  

 

Set Next Meeting Date:  Thursday, January 18, 2018, at 9:00 a.m. 

 

Citizen Input:  None. 

 

Ambulance Business:  Larry Brandl presented the information and quote regarding the 

purchase of the defibrillators for the ambulances.  A copy of the quote is attached to these 

minutes.  Makovsky made the motion to approve the purchase of these defibrillators; Lemke 

seconded the motion.  All ayes; motion carried.   

 

Medical Examiner:   Not Present 

 

Law Enforcement Business: 

a. Sheriff Daniels presented the need to fill a vacant detective position within TASO.  

Daniels explained this is an internal promotion and will not result in additional staff.  

Brooks made the motion to approve filling this position; Soper seconded the motion.  

All ayes; motion carried. 

b. Sheriff Daniels presented to the need to fill a patrol sergeant position within TASO.  

Daniels explained this is an internal promotion and will not result in additional staff.  

Makovsky made the motion to approve filling this position; Lemke seconded the 

motion.  All ayes; motion carried. 

c. At approximately 9:15 a.m., the Taylor County Law Enforcement and Emergency 

Services Committee recessed from Law Enforcement to go into a planning meeting 

for the Emergency Management position for the purpose to review and strategize 

defining the Emergency Manager Coordinator for Taylor County.  Additional 

attendees included Lori Olson McDonald-Wisconsin Emergency Management, 

Roxanne Kahan-Price County Emergency Management Coordinator, Patty Krug-

Taylor County Health Department, Tammy-Tom Steinmetz-Taylor County Human 

Services Department, and Taylor County Deputy Craig Amundson, standing Taylor 

County Emergency Management Coordinator.   

 



Brooks made a motion to move this position to full time with 35 hours per week as a 

county employee, as a stand-alone department that reports to the Taylor County Law 

Enforcement and Emergency Services Committee, as defined by the current county 

code.  Soper seconded the motion.  All ayes; motion carried. 

 

At approximately 11:00 a.m., the Taylor County Law Enforcement and Emergency 

Services Committee meeting continued.   

 

Sheriff’s Report:  Sheriff Daniels announced he will be out of the office starting Thursday, 

January 18, 2018, due to having knee surgery.  He will be available via e-mail.  Sheriff Daniels 

also informed the committee that the current jail population is 65, with approximately 30 

inmates from Marathon County and three inmates from Price County.   

 

Review and Approve Invoices:  After review, Soper made a motion to approve the invoices 

from December, 2017; Brooks seconded the motion.  All ayes.  Motion carried. 

 

Adjournment:  With no further business, Brooks made a motion to adjourn the meeting; Lemke 

seconded the motion.  The meeting was adjourned at 11:05 a.m. 

 

Respectfully Submitted,    

Christine O’Toole 

 


